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A Whale for Work

Sleeve-Valve Motor

C When it comes to pulling long 
hard hills with twisting, turning 
country roads—

€ When it comes down to real 
work, day in and day out, month 
after month, year after year—

C The Willys-Knight is the one 
type of motor that can stand up 
and deliver—never weakening 
but getting stronger all the time.

C It’s the sleeve-valve motor — the 
Willys-Knight motor — a whale 
for work -and always at it

C Carbon doesn't hurt it—valves 
can't get out of adjustment- so 
you say good-bye to the two chief 
causes of motor layups, when 
you get a Willys-Knight

C It will pile up thousands upon 
thousands of miles more running 
than you can get out of any other 
type of motor.

C And the last miles will be better 
than the first.

C. The motor almost never needs 
go to the shop -

C That’s a vital advantage to the 
man who doesn't live on a paved 
street next door to the garage.

C Besides all the tremendous ad
vantages of the Willys-Knight 
motor for everyday work in any 
kind of weather on every kind of 
road, the Willys-Knight has 
everything else you could ask in 
a strictly up-to-date motor car.

< Style—beauty—
C Comfort—conveniences.
C Is there any doubt in your mind 

about what car belongs on the 
farm? There's only one answer—

C It’s the Willys-Knight—the beau
tiful car with the work-motor.

< See the Overland dealer — he'll 
show you the simple mechanical 
reasons for the greater power, 
durability and economy of the 
Willys-Knight motor.

< Get right down to business with 
him- go to the bottom of this 
motor question get a Willys- 
Knight and know the satisfaction 
no other motor car can give you.
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